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INTRODUCTION 
At many waste sites, transuranic (TRU), low-level, and mixed wastes are stored in 55-
gallon drums. Many of these drums contain hazardous, organic wastes as well. Radiolysis 
or other physical or chemical processes may result in gaseous emissions inside these drums. 
When this happens the pressure within the drum will increase, sometimes to unacceptable 
levels. In more drastic cases, these emissions may produce flammable or explosive 
atmospheres (e.g., hydrogen from radiolysis). Currently regulatory procedures require that 
each drum be individually opened and inspected for the presence of hazardous organic 
waste. This situation will be dangerous for workers if either of the conditions described 
above exist (high pressure or flammable atmosphere). A non-intrusive technique that would 
detect any increase in pressure over ambient would alert workers of potential danger and 
greatly increase safety. Conversely, it would allow the segregation of suspect drums, and 
more rapid treatment of safe drums. 
A simple, nonintrusive technique has been developed that will allow workers to 
determine whether a drum is pressurized. The natural frequency of the drum lid is 
determined by tapping the lid, recording the audible signal with a microphone, and 
converting the time-domain signal to a frequency spectrum using a Fast Fourier Transform. 
It turns out that the natural frequency of the lid is a function of the pressure within the 
drum. These results have been confirmed using Finite Element (FE) Modeling. Both 
modeling and experimental results will be presented and discussed. These results are being 
used to design a simple, hand-held instrument that requires no specialized training to 
operate and works in real time. 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
Metal storage drums come in a variety of sizes and configurations. Sizes range from 10 
gallons to 110 gallons. The lids on tight head drums are permanently fastened to the drum 
body, while the lids on open head drums are removable. These tight head drums have a 
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bung hole in the lid. This is a hole approximately 3 inches in diameter through which the 
contents of the drum can be poured. A plug, or bung, screws into this hole to seal the drum. 
However the drums considered in this study are 55-gallon, open head drums [1]. The lid 
on this type of drum can be removed from the drum body. The lid typically has a gasket 
around its outer edge which provides a seal between the drum and the lid. The lid is secured 
to the drum with a circular clamp ring and bolt. The clamp ring is torqued up to 40 ft-Ibs. 
The seal is designed to withstand an internal pressure of 20 psig. The lid is clamped to the 
drum with an annular ring, which fits around the circumference of the drum. The lid may 
contain a bung hole, but these were not considered in this study. 
Drums are made by several different manufacturers. They are commonly made from 
either 16 or 18 gauge steel, although drums made from other materials and with other 
gauges are available. Typically, the lid is stamped to form a slightly convex, or dome, 
shape. In addition to having a dome shape, a circumferential stiffening ring may be formed 
in the lid by the stamping operation. 
Drums are used to store many different types of materials and objects, liquid and solid. 
These may include contaminated soil, sludge, oil, chemicals, etc. Drums, especially open 
head drums, typically stand upright and are filled so that several inches of heads pace 
remain between the contents and the drum lid. In this commonly found configuration, none 
of the drum's contents are in contact with the lid. For this reason, it was postulated that the 
pressure of the gas in the head space would influence the vibration of the drum lid more 
than other factors, e.g., the contents of the drum. 
A technique designed to measure the pressure within the drum should be insensitive to 
as many extraneous factors as possible, such as the contents of the drum, fill level, etc. As 
part of this investigation, the influence of several of these factors were studied, both by 
Finite Element Modeling and experimentally. In addition to pressure, the effects of gauge 
thickness, stiffening ring, and fill level on drum lid response were determined. 
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING 
First, it was necessary to confirm that the drum lid could be considered as independent 
of the entire drum assembly for the study of low frequency vibrations and that behavior of 
the other parts of this assembly could be ignored. In order to confirm this, an entire empty 
drum was modeled using Finite Elements (FE). The model revealed that the two lowest 
modes of vibration of the drum corresponded to the modes of vibration of the bottom and 
the lid, with no perceptible motion of the sides. Thus, it was concluded that vibration of the 
lid could be considered as a separate from the entire drum, especially when considering 
only the fundamental mode of the drum lid. This would be especially true of a filled drum 
since the contents of the drum would constrain any motion of the sides, or body, of the 
drum and damp any vibrations. 
The mode shapes of the drum lid were also determined using Finite Elements [2]. This 
aided the experimenters in identifying which modes were being excited. One assumption 
made when modeling the drum lid vibration was that the lid was clamped at the edges. This 
means that the displacement and slope of the displacement (first derivative) with respect to 
the radius remained zero at the outer edges. Another assumption was that the pressure 
under the lid was uniform. It was felt that these two assumptions represented the actual 
physical system reasonably well. 
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Figure 1. Frequency response curves from Finite Element modeling for the 6 lowest modes 
of an 18 gauge drum lid without stiffening ring. 
It was also assumed that the pressure was constant with time. This is equivalent to 
neglecting the small change in volume that occurs as the lid vibrates up and down. This 
small change in volume will cause a small change in pressure [3]. However, it was shown 
experimentally that this effect was not significant for the head space volumes considered in 
this study 
The actual shape of the drum lid was measured on the uninstalled lid across the diameter 
using a depth gauge. The thickness was measured using a micrometer across the diameter 
as well. These values were input to the model so that it would include the slight dome 
shape of the lid and, when appropriate, stiffening rings. The mode shapes predicted by the 
FE model were similar to those of a circular plate or membrane and can be found in several 
textbooks.[3,4] The results showed that resonance frequencies of the modes increased as 
the pressure within the drum increased, as shown in Figure 1. The FE results showed, as 
expected. that the addition ofa stiffening ring increased the resonance frequency of the 
fundamental and most of the other modes. The results also showed that the resonance 
frequency of all the modes increased as lid thickness increased. again as expected [2]. This 
effect was more pronounced for lids without stiffening rings. 
EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
In order to investigate the effect of drum pressurization on the lid vibration, several 
drums were configured so that they could be pressurized and so that this pressure could 
be measured independently of the technique being developed. In order to do this, two 
fittings were inserted into the side of a drum near the top. A valve stem was put into one 
of these fittings. A pressure gauge was screwed into the other fitting. This arrangement 
allowed the drum to be pressurized and the pressure to be measured independently of the 
technique being developed. 
The vibration of the drum lid was detected by two means. An accelerometer, which 
was attached to the center of the lid with a magnetic coupler, detected the vibration of 
the lid directly. A microphone, which was mounted approximately 1 foot above the lid, 
detected the sound produced when the lid was tapped. Therefore, the microphone 
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indirectly detected the vibration of the lid. An impact hammer with a soft tip was used to 
strike the lid and cause it to vibrate. The signals from the microphone and accelerometer 
were amplified and low pass filtered and then digitized on a digital oscilloscope. The cut 
off frequency of the filter was 2 kHz and the microphone and accelerometer data were 
digitized at 5 kHz. The impulse from the impact hammer was used to trigger the 
oscilloscope. The data was then transferred to a microcomputer where it was processed 
and analyzed. 
Frequency domain plots of the microphone and accelerometer signals from the same 
event are shown in Figure 2. This signal was recorded with a research grade microphone 
with bandwidth up to 20 kHz. Similar signals have been acquired with much less 
expensive microphones. The pressure within the drum was 0 psig when this signal was 
recorded. The prominent peak at approximately 100 Hz is due to the fundamental 
resonance of the drum lid. The signal from the accelerometer also contains a significant 
spike at 100 Hz that corresponds to the resonance of the fundamental. The prominent 
peak at approximately 280 corresponds to the second axisymmetric mode of the lid. 
The modes detected with the accelerometer depend on the placement of the 
accelerometer and where the drum lid was struck. For instance, when the accelerometer 
is mounted in the center of the lid and the lid is struck near the center, the second 
axisymmetric mode is excited and easily detected, sometimes with a larger amplitude 
than that of the fundamental. This is because the component of the acceleration due to 
the second axisymmetric mode is usually higher than the contribution from the 
fundamental. Other modes can be detected with different accelerometer-hammer 
configurations. These higher resonances do not radiate acoustically, at least not 
efficiently, which is the reason they are usually not detected with the microphone. The 
modes detected with this arrangement and excitation are typically below 600 Hz. The 
soft tip on the impact hammer is used so that these lower modes will be excited 
preferentially. 
Using this arrangement, the drum was pressurized to a given pressure, then the drum 
was struck and the signals from the microphone and accelerometer were recorded. The 
frequency associated with the fundamental modes was determined by taking a Fast 
Fourier Transform of the signals. Data was taken at drum pressures from 0 to 2.5 or 3.0 
psig. Several different 55-gallon drum lids were investigated, including those with and 
without a stiffening rings. 
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Figure 2. Frequency spectrums from (a) microphone and (b) accelerometer signals. The 
drum lid was 16 gauge steel (0.053 inches thick) and had a stiffening ring. 
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RESULTS 
The results from the FE modeling are compared with experimental data from the 
microphone in Figure 3 for a drum lid with a stiffening ring. The plot in Figure 4, which 
also was obtained by microphone, is similar except that the drum lid does not have a 
stiffening ring. As can be seen in the figure, the model prediction is approximately 20-30 
Hz low at each pressure. However, the FE model accurately predicted the sensitivity that 
was observed experimentally in each of the two cases represented in Figures 3 and 4 [2]. 
FE predicted 25 Hz/psi for the lid without the stiffening ring. The addition of the 
stiffening ring reduced the sensitivity to 6 Hz/psi. 
The model did not take into account three factors: the damping of the lid vibration; 
the compressibility of the gas within the drum; and the residual stresses introduced into 
the drum lid during the stamping process. The frequency calculated with Finite Elements 
would be reduced by adding damping to the model, thus moving the predicted values 
even farther from the experimental values. Therefore, this is probably not an important 
factor in this case. The compressibility of the gas would increase the frequency 
calculated in the model. However, we have determined that this is not an important 
factor for the head space volumes in this study. Therefore, it is believed that the residual 
strains introduced in the stamping process may cause the discrepancy between the FEM 
and the experimental results. 
Comparison of Figures 3 and 4 show that the frequency response of the drum lid with 
the stiffening ring is higher than the response from the lid without the stiffening ring, as 
expected. A difference was predicted by the FE rriodel, however it was not as large as 
the difference observed experimentally. 
Figure 4 also shows the results of an experiment in which the drum was filled with 
different amounts of water. The frequency response of the drum was determined as a 
function of pressure for each fill level. There is no perceptible difference in response due 
to the different fill levels, up to 40 gallons. 
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Figure 3. Frequency response as a function ofintemal drum pressure from experiment 
(microphone) and Finite Element modeling. The drum lid was 16 gauge (0.052 inch) 
thick and had a stiffening ring. 
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Figure 4. Frequency response as a function of internal drum pressure from experiment 
(microphone) and Finite Element modeling. The drum lid was 18 gauge (0.047 inch) 
thick and did not have a stiffening ring. The experimental data also shows that filling the 
drum with different amounts of water has no effect on the drum lid response. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
It has been demonstrated that the frequency of vibration of the lid on a 55 gallon 
drum is proportional to the pressure inside the drum. This dependence of frequency on 
pressure is being used to develop an instrument that will detect pressurization within 
drums. It was shown, however, that different type drums may require different 
calibrations. It was also shown that the response of the drum lid is not altered when the 
drum contains up to 40 gallons of liquid. 
The ultimate goal of this work is to design an instrument that can test drums for 
pressure in the field. This instrument would ideally be hand held, utilizing a microphone 
which has certain advantages over an accelerometer. The most important ofthese is that 
by using a microphone an inspector would save time since contact with the drum would 
be minimized. The inspector would simply tap the drum, the signal would be recorded 
with a microphone that was either internal to the device or attached to a lapel, the signal 
would be recorded, and the inspector would move on to the next drum. Another 
advantage is that the spectrum from the microphone signal is usually much simpler, 
since many of the higher modes do not radiate acoustically. Thus, the spectrum is easier 
to interpret with software. 
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